KITCHENS . CUPBOARDS . INTERIOR UNITS . JOINERY . DOORS AND WINDOWS

CONDITIONS OF SALE
1. Prowell Kitchens require a 50 % deposit of the total quotation before any manufacturing will commence,
25 % during installation, and 25 % on completion.
2. No penalty clauses (from both parties) to be built into this contract.
3. Until the purchase price has been paid in full, the goods remain the sole property of the contractor.
4. Should the client arrange for credit terms through any source acceptable to the contractor, written
confirmation from the finance company concerned must be given before the manufacturing of any work.
5. Prices valid for 30 days only.
6. Appliances and sinks are provided to Prowell Kitchens at client’s own risk.
7. Prices quoted exclude cost of plumbing and electrical installation.
8. Equipment/appliances should be on site at the time of installation. If not, the client would be held
responsible for costs, if fitter has to return to site to fit equipment/appliances.
9. Prowell Kitchens will not accept any responsibility for goods been stolen or any damages caused to
cupboards by other parties.
10. The property must be properly secured before installation will commence.
11. Building waste and old cupboards are to be removed from site before Prowell Kitchens will commence
installation. Any delays and cost occurred will be charged for additionally.
12. If Prowell Kitchens have to remove existing cupboards and replace with new cupboards, Prowell Kitchens
is not responsible for any damages caused to tiles or cupboards.
13. When fitting new cupboard in an existing house, gaps may occur between existing tiles and the new layout.
The cost of closing these gaps are for the clients account.
14. Payment is due after the completion of contract. Any additions or modifications will be dealt with, as a
separate order.
15. Acceptance of this contract will be binding on the client. A cancellation fee of 10% will be levied upon
cancellation.
16. If site measurements differ from approved layout, cupboards and prices will be adjust accordingly.
17. Any changes by other parties (after final measurements) which have the implication that cupboards will not
fit into the agreed layout, will be for the clients account.
GUARANTEE
One year on Workmanship and Hardware
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